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CONSCRIPTION

BATTLE RENDS

AUSTRALIANS

Radical Laborites Think 7000
Men Monthly too Sever a

Drain on Country

Amtralta it nothing in the turmoil
of another referendum campaign re
garding conscription and the fight is

at bitter if not more bo tnan ai me

lat conscription election, say H. R

Ross, a visitor in Honolulu today.
Mr. Rom is a burin man from

England who has spent two yarn in

AnMralla and New Zealand and is

cow en route to London
"Conscription i nearjv the entire

Subject of convocation in Australia
today." he declared this morning. The
referendum election is to bp held on

December 20 of this year and both
the supporters and opponent of the
measure are using every means for
victory or defeat, he says.

Tbe measure before the people thi
time provides exemption for married
men. hut if it parsed would make
all others between the ages of IS and
45 liable for military service with the
British oversea forces. The measure
also provides for the supplying of an
Australian quota of TOoo men month-l- v

to the British forces. When the
measure was defeated at the last
election it was attempted to get the
Australians to agree to furnish 17,f00

.ien monthly.
"The greatest objection to conscrip-

tion in Australia is the argument that
she i as already supplied 3S0.0OO men
out of her approximate population of

S.noo.onn persons and that 7000 men
a montli would be too severe a draia
on her ; ctive manhood.

"The i easure Is being fought by

the radir 1 labor parties. It has the
united s'l.port of the government,"
Mr. Ross a ers

Others on the Oceanic ship in port
today state ihat fhe government is
going to force the passage of con-

scription.
On the other hand opponents or

the act declare It will be beaten
vorae this, time th. n before.

WOMAN CLIMBS

'OVER TOP TO

CATCH HER SHIP

Vessel Thrice Delayed Swing-

ing Off Has to Halt to Get
Talkative Ones'Aboard

A thrilling climax to the delay of a
government ship recently In port was
provided when the veasel had to he
stopped In the stream to allow the
pretarlous boarding of ihe ship hy

two small children, a woman and two
'girls In their teens.

Only the efficient aid of American
stamen made It possible for this par-;t- y

to climb up the high sides of the
Vessel by a Jacob's ladder, while
ship's v passengers were spectators

:and passengers ashore looked on. with
fright.
. To begin with, three times the
gangway of the vessel was cast off, to
be as many times replaced to let some

late person or persons aboard. This
after three warnings of "all aboard-ba- d

been given at intervals of ten
minutes.- -

An. army officer of high rank and
hi party were first given consider-

ation. They took all the time they
' could. Then u came a fat puffing
sergeant wiUT the statement be had
Just secured the release of some men
who must be gotten on the boat

' There ensued another wait of ten
minutes. The ropes were loosened
from the gangway and the order glv--

'en to cast away.
A commotion at the end of , the

wharf brought two speeding firemen
who had, forced their way by. sheer
will through 1 military guard at the
foot of the stairway as they had lost
their passes.

As they boarded the vessel the
gangway was swung back again to al-

low a well known Honolulu army re-

serve officer to leave the ship.
That the ship's departure was Jinx-e- d

became apparent and the, quarter-
master corps, officials began to curb
their feelings so they wouldn't spill
over. In fact they became almost re-

signed.
It was as well for no sooner was

the ship getting into movement than
- a fireman walked calmly p out upon

tbe twinging gangway. He stayed
Uiere Just as deliberately until It was
pushed cut towards the ship where he
could swing aboard.

"Off at last," sighed the quarter-master'- s

officers But they were mis-

taken. Outside the wharf, a woman
passenger, wife of an army officer,
and two children, was discovered bar-

gaining with the lei women, with no
thought of her ship leaving.

When 6he was Informed she became
o wildly excited she lost one of her

two boys. Meanwhile, Captain Bolton
requisitioned the customs launch and
a signal was given the ship to stop.

Before the woman and her two child- -

ren could be gotten on the launch, s
civilian with two daughters, aged 12

and 15, and a lone indifferent private
showed up also, all ship's passengers
who had resigned themselves to a pro-

longed stay in Honolulu.

It took the help of the private and

halt the ship's crew to get tie wo-a-n,

her children, the civilian and his
slaughters tip the ladder after the
ship was reached. Wile the operation
was dangerous, It was almost nearly
as humorous, due to the voluble pro-test- s

lions of those concerned.
Secrecy regarding the hour for the

hip's departure, much "side talk.

and no little indifference are given as

the reasons for the delayed departure,
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10 CENT RAISE

GIVEN BEET MEN

AtiaUd Pr hy U. . Wirtlctt.)
W ASHINGTON. Dec. 11 The tood

ad.nlnlsti afve board todav authorized
an :n reaB of tn cefcts a I"'Q pounds
in th.-- wholesale pric of 8 ;ar
Tins equalizes the price for Cuan
sucar. It is not expected to have any
vflfct on the retail prire.

Members of the federal grand j ir
have been excused until further notice.

Todav is the hirthday of Kameha-meh- a

V. The king died on his
anniversary. Dec. 11, 1872.

A meeting of the territorial grand
jury will he held at 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon in the judiciary building.

Mrs. Klirabeth Leialoba Kanrimii
and Abraham K. IOta, both members
of the Young People League, will be
married oy Rev. Akaiko Akana on
Wednesday evening at Kaumakapili
Church.

The next .Matson 6teamer to arrive
heie irom the coast will have 33 cabin
paaengers, n steerage passengers, 2

bagh of mail. 344 package of express,
70 automobiles. 4501 tons of cargo tor
Honolulu and 2380 tons for Kahului.

Harry K. Kapule, an old kamaaina
of Walkikl, and now a resident of
Kaimuki, announces the engagement
of his daughter, Isabel Kahana, to
Alfred Williams, both of Kaimuki.
The wedding will take place on Feb. 4.

Robert Rath, two-year-o- ld son of .Mr.

and Mrs. James A. Rath of Palama
Settlement, sustained a compound
fracture of the right leg yesterday
while playing about the lanal of his
home. He was treated by the settle-
ment puhysician.

Many firms of this city who have
former employes with the American or
other allied forces will soon have
"service" flags on display in their
windows, with a star for each man
who is serving in this war. These
flags are expected within a few weeks.

That the shipping agency for the
inina Man is to he taken away from
Hackfeld & Co. is a report in shipping
circles. This company operates only
one steamer, the China, It is not defi-
nitely known to whom the agency is
to be given or if a separate office is to
be established.

According to the Maui News, only
one bid has thus far-bee- n received for
the new postoffice building at Wai
luku, and this by D. C. Lindsay for a
wooden structure next to the present
building, furnished and fitted with
modern lock boxes. This bid has been
sent to the inspector at Honolulu.

Consul-Genera- l E. Gordon of Great
Britain has not received any official
advices regarding the discharging of
British employes by American firms
if the former are slackers and draft
evaders, as told in cable despatches
today. Consul Gordon has no infor-
mation on the subject but is expect-
ing confirmation by mail.

According to an announcement
made by the Honolulu Dairymen's As-
sociation only one delivery of milk a
day will be made to some parts of
Kaimuki district in the future. This
step is taken to bring down the high
overhead expenses of delivery, and
which was recommended by the food
commission at the milk hearing some
weeks ago. .

A special attraction at the Outdoor
Circle entertainment will be the clas-
sic dancing of Miss Elinor True, who
has just come here to open an en-
gagement on Thursday night with the
Young hotel. Miss True will appear
during the , Circle's afternoon, from
3 to 5 tomorrow. In some of her many
beautiful dancea. which, it Is felt, will
be specially appropriate to the occa-
sion.

v Plans for a reception and entertain-
ment to be given on the evening of
the anniversary of the birth of Rob-
bie BurnsJanuary 26, in the Mission
Memorial hall, were discussed at a
meeting of the British Club on Satur-
day night Invitations to 200 local
enlisted men of British lrth will be
extended. Maurice Brasch presented
a portrait to the club to be disposed
of In aid of the Red Cross. One of
the members present purchased it for
$25 and immediately returned it to
the club to be resold.

Directors of the Solar Refining Co.
declared . the regular semi-annu-al

dividend of $5 a share, and an extra
dividend of $25 a share.

- The yacht Noma, formerly the protv
erty of Vincent Astor, and now In the
navy patrol service and reported sunk.
is not.

We Pay the
War Taxes

costs us the profitIT continue to sell at
the old price, but we

count this an investment
in public confidence, and

the price of

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin

The Perfect Laxative

will not be advanced

At Yr Drugpst't

l 50ctS. two tizis $1.00

P N HA I TALKS ON GUARD INERTIA

FOLLOWING CASTLE'S

(Ccntinaed from pace I)

toncres? tor rati: .vauca b) congress,
'lb" ( on;mi9e;oii oy Icrmai vote Las
ratified tlie nvi a tiun in tend.ng
you this i;iil and requests that you do
all id you: poer to stciue ratification
by congress

The commission consists ol 'not to
exceed nme members,' and so far
James Ij. Dole Ha-va:;a- I'inoapplt
Co.:. John Waterhuw vlcvandr-- t &:

Baldv.in). Arthur K. (uaa lattorney
at la . RiciiaTd Iv rs Brewer &

Cot, Frank Blake iHaauan Electric
Cot and C. C Hoc k:s (businessman)
have been ajvoirted. Three other
member.-- ' : e anointed, one each
irom .Maui. Kauai and Hawaii. Dr.
bean of the Colloee of Hawaii has
bern appointed by the commission as
executive officer, and C. K. Hemenway
and mvselt (.or.sultin attorneys.

"The most serio thing now foin?
the commission is that ot the prob-
able mobilization o, the national
guard. Hawaii docs not desire to
seem unpatr.otic. but after the state-
ments of Set re'ary Lane, Secretary
Houston and others, and the clause in
the army lull 1 elating to possible ex-

emption ot ugruultural laoorcra by
Ui President, the nuestiou is .vhether-i

i or not it is better lor the nation as a
whole to have a large national guard
heie in Hawaii and a terrible result-
ing loss in the production of sagar,
now needed by tne Cnited States, at
well as tne impossibility of Hawaii
becoming in any degree

or a national guard of reasonable
size and the continued and, we hope,
in:rcased production of agricultural
commodities. We must remember
that Hawaii is a highly especialised
agricultural community with a pres-
ent shortage of labor, so that an ab-

normally large guard would not only
materially reduce production here, but
seriously cripple our industries.

"At the present time there are four
regiments of the national guana in tho
territory, one each on Oatiu, Hawaii,
Maui and Kauai. The population ol
the territory is approximately 22S.000,
with slightly or 5u per cent alien,
and not eligible for the guard. As we
understand it the national guard in
the United States is to be increased
to 625,000. This would mean Hawaii's
proportion, based on population would
be approximately 1431. (If based on
citizen population the figures would
be cut in half.) The present strength
of our guard, after the discharge of
men with dependents, is 3157, so that
we have already over twice our pro-
portionate number. This means 14
per cent of our voting population. If
the four regiments were increased to
the full war strength it would mean
over 8000 or 44 per cent of the voting
population; if we add to this two
classes of conscripts of approximately
1200 each we would have a force of
men of 10,400 or over, an absurd num-
ber for Hawaii. We sincerely hope
our national guard can be kept down
to a reasonable size. The increase to
war strength, or 8000, would at the
present time materially reduce agri-

cultural production, and in the next
year or two reduce this production in
an amount difficult to estimate. Ha-
waii would unquestionably become a
drain on the United States instead of
an aid.

"The question of the regiments on
the outside islands is a little peculiar.
They were originally raised as a home
guard it is not necessary to state the
purpose here and it is a fact that
enlistments were received on the
statement that the men would not
leave the island On Maui, for in-

stance, 50 per cent of the voters are
guardsmen and an even greater per-
centage on Kauai. As the men enlist-
ing include the better educated and
skilled laborers it is easy to see that
Maui and Kauai as an agricultural
factor for the United States would
practically pass out if the entire
guard Was taken from these islands.

"The sugar plantations are perhaps
the most hard hit, and particularly so
if the increase Is to 8000 or over, be-

cause the balance will come largely
from the Filipino laborers. But it is
n6t only the plantations; the Haiku
fanners, the Kula farmers, the
Kauai homesteaders, and in fact farm-
ers and homesteaders throughout the
entire territory will be hit a bo3y
blow by the withdrawal of such a
number of agricultural laborers. The
seriousness of the situation can per-
haps be only appreciated by men who.
like yourself, are familiar with local
conditions.

"Just what form our wire to you
will take I am unable to say at the
present time, as we are trying to work

RESIGNATION

in harmony with the military authori-
ties, federal and territorial, but when
we do wire the commission sincerely
hopes that you can do all sn your
power with both department heads
and with your friends and Hawaii's
friends in congress to back us up.
Surely some of the congressmen who
have visited here will Know condi-
tions and help us out.

This is rather a loncer letter than
I expected to write, but it may be of
some value as a matter or reference."

The message sent by Governor
Pinkham to the secretary of the in-

terior, relative to guard reorganiza-
tion, was as follows:

Governor to Lane
"Honolulu. May H. 1917.

"Secretary Interior.
"Washington.

"Govt. National Guard numbers
vrill be fixed at forty five to forty. six
hundred a nominal reduction of one
thousand. I indorse followinK wireless
war denertment by General Strong,
earnestly recommended that National
Guard organizations Hawaii be reduc-
ed by consolidation to two regiments
ot infantry, two companies coast
artillery, one company signal corps,
one ttoop cavalry and one company
cngieers. which is believed to be max-
imum number Hawaii can maintain at
war strength. Hawaii has a larger
number of organizations in propor-
tion to population. Those organiza-
tions were formed with idea home de-

fense and under circumstances when
war would cause sugar and food pro-
duction to stop. Present food situation
demands maximum production and
variety never contemplated in usual
almost exclusive dependence on im-
portations. If present organizations
raised to war strength it will with-
draw 15 per cent of farm labor and
cut materially 6ugar production. Food
commission are awakening to serious-
ness of problem.

"PINKHAM,
"Governor."

On May 16 the territorial food com-
mission forwarded to Delegate Kalan-ianaol- e

a wireless message that urg-
ed his cooperation in carrying out
General Strong's request to the war
department. This message quotes
General Strong's cable, which also ap-
pears in the foregoing message of the
governor, and concludes by stating
that the governor had wirelessed Sec-
retary Lane to the same effect.

Regarding Transports
The message sent by the governor

to Secretary Lane regarding the
bringing over of 2000 Filipino laborers
on government transports, and which
the governor discusses in the forego-
ing statement, is as follows:

Honolulu, May 12, 1917.
"Secretary Interior,

"Washington.
"Govt.: Sugar and pineapple plant

era urge prompt Importation by them-
selves two thousand Filipino laborers
from Manila to partially replace men
subject to mobilization, and desire
space on army transports be thus uti-
lized in preference to merchandise.
Please call attention Secretary War.

"PINKHAM,
"Governor."

THEIR BONUS

Two young Irishmen in a Ca- - 4
nadian regiment were going into
the trenches for the first time, 4
and their captain promised them 4
five shilling each for every Ger- - 4
man' they killed. Pat lay down 4
to rest, while Mike performed 4
the duty of watching.. Pat had 4
not Iain long when he was awak- - 4
ened by Mick shouting: "They're 4
comin'! They're comin'!" 4
'Who's comin'?" shouts Pat. 4
"The Germans," replies Mick. 4
"How many are there?" "About 4
fifty thousand." ' Begorra." 4
shouts Pat, jumping up and grab- - 4
bing , his rifle, "our fortune's 4
made ! "Exchange. 4

4

H. C. L. CAUSES FALL
OF WIFE MOBILIZER

NEW YORK, N. Y. The high cost of
living and the desire to conserve food
landed Carmine B' llco, 55, in a cell
on a charge of bigamy. He mobilized
two wives, each with seven children,
whom he had been maintaining in
separate homes. The mobilization led
to his arrest. He told the police he
also had a third wife but he didn't
know her whereabouts.

sti --Jiolite
,(oJ h'fj" Strap Watch

is the sportsman's and the workman's
watch, as well as the Soldier's.
To the convenience of the strap watch,
the dial always in view, is added the
convenience of the glow dial, which
tells time at night as well as day.
The Radiolite Strap Watch is just
about 50 per cent more useful than a
watch which only tells time in the day.

$4.25
At all dealers.

CHAMBER TO TAKE

IIP QUESTION OF

SHIP FACILITIES

( onideration of the suspension ot
the coastwise shipping law and of the
proposition to ask the shipping board
for a broader policy in regard to the
suspension; ill be taken up at a
meeting of the board of directors of
the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
tomorrow afternoon.

The Hawaiian promotion committee
has addressed a letter to the shipping
board asking that the Toyo Risen
Kaisha line, the Nederlands joint lines
and the Pacific Mail Steamship 'o. be
;ien permits for six months and long-

er to engage in coast wise traffic 6o
that they may be enabled to give as-

surance to tourists from Eastern
states that they will be taken care t

;n,$oth coming to and returning from
the. islands. The committee's letter
alsdifesks that as a war measure th
stealers of the Canadian-Australia- n

line be uti'ized by making them call at
Seattle on earn homeward and out-

ward voyape and that they also be
sh mi permits to handle tra'fir be
tween the mainland and the islands.

Jt will be up to the Chamber of
Commerce directors tomorrow to de-

cide! Whether they favor the idea or
not. ; If they do a cablegram w ill be
forwarded to George .McK. McClellsn
who'jwas recently appointed the cham-
ber sfVashingtou representative, and
who'is now on his way to the coast.
He has a copy of the letter of the
promotion committee to the shipping
ooard and he will take the matter up
with the board m Washington. D. C.

William Doran. finance commis
sion of Dallas, Tex., offered to his
son $500 for every German he killed.

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

I.'nder and by virtue of a Writ of
Execution from the District Court of
Honolulu. City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawah, on the 8th
day cf December, A. D. 1917. in the
matter of Plumbing Supply Company,
plaintiff, vs. H. Yamamoto. defendant,
for the sum of Ninety-Seve- n and
13100 Dollars ($97.13). together wl'.h
costs, interest and my expenses, I did,
on the 10th day of December. A. D.
1917, at Honolulu aforesaid, levy upon
and shall offer and expose for sale
and sell at Public Auction to the high-

est bidder, the property hereinafter
described to satisfy the said Writ of
Execution, at the front (mauka) en-

trance of the Judiciary Building, in
said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of
Friday, the 11th day of January, A. D. '

1918, unless the sum due under said
Writ of Execution, together with in-- !

terest, cc: ts and my fees and expenses ,

are previously paid. 1

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD: I

All of the right, title and interest'
of H. Yamamoto, defendant above-name- d,

in and to that certain Lease
Numbered 388 from the Trustees un-

der the Will and of the Estate of
Bernice P. Bishop, deceased, to H.
Yamamoto, of those premises situate
on the Waikiki side of Cooke street,
mauka of Foundry street, in said Ho-

nolulu, said premises being known as
Lots 2 and Z, Block 17. together with
all interest in the buildings thereon
situate, said lease being for a term
of 14 years and 6 months from Jan-
uary 1, 1915, at an annual rental of
$80.00. .

I

Terms of Sale: Cash in United
States Gold Coin.

Dated at Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, this
11th day of December, A. D. 1917.

PATRICK GLEASON,
Deputy High Sheriff, Territory of

Hawaii.
6965 Dec. 11. 26, 1917, Jan. 10, 1918.

3122

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

COMPANY

Serve at the table and eat

I7 r1 T 1431 or your 8rocr "dTT
S L4O&I yewr ordsr for definite dsllveff

--4
SENATOR AND MRS. LR1C A.

KNCDSEN of Kauai are in town for
a few days. Mrs. is head of

the western unit of the Kauai Red
Cross and is much interested in Red
Cross activities in Honolulu.

POLICE COURT NOTES

Mateo Solado was fined $25 in po-

lice court for selling adulterated milk.
Mateo was found guilty of having wa-

tered the dairy product.

'
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Handkerchiefs,
Lace

Shoes,
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i

i

CITY TRANSFER
PHONE 12S1.

every crumb

Graham Bread
Ph"!PrCCUOm

PERSONALITIES

Knudsen

WHY PAY

Apples. $1.50 per box. First grade
Newtcn Pippins and White Winter
Termain. Come and get them. Geo.

A. Belayeff. 92 street.
Thone 3722. Adv.

CARD OF

w. Prestige. Jr.. and family wish to
express their heartfelt thanks to their
many friends who extended kind

during their recent bereave-
ment. Adv.

A

LECTURE
On

OrientalAit7.1

will be delivered to art claai of the College
of Hawaii by M. B. Mihran, on Thursday:
afternoon, December 13, at 2:30 o'clock,'
in our )

Exhibition Rooms '

Second Floor, J
Lewers & Cooke

169-17- 7 South King: Street. ;

The Public is cordially
.

Seating Capacity .Limited
i

Lewers Cooke,
Ltd.

In Men's, Women's and Children's Wear
Never before have we made so great an appeal to the
person who wishes his present to combine . usefulness
with appearance and quality. From boots and shoes to
dresses suits, we have a variety of appropriate gifts
that would enable you to buy gifts of great utility. u

For Women and Children
Hosiery,

Collars, Laces,
Ribbons,, Waists, Dresses,
Silk Sweaters,
Slippers, Rubbers.

PAY AN EARLY VISIT

Maunakea

THANKS.

sym-
pathy

and

SEE BIG

Ys&fl-- IT

Phone

MORE?

Bldg.

invited

&

For Men and Boys

Collars, Ties,'
Hosiery, Shirts,
Trousers, Sweaters,
Hose-fastener- s, Suits,!
Shoes, Boots,

AND OUR VALUES

jrw-

Slippers.

12-1-6 King St J

i

to

i

I


